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Potos Kehula

Potos Kehula is an NPC controlled by GM Nashoba who appears in the WAP Yome Ismâopate (Searching
Hawk) Plot plot.

Potos Kehula

Species: Qaktoro
Gender: Female

Age: 25 Mai
Height: 1.8m (5.9 ft)
Weight: 91kg (200 lbs)
Ruoka: Ruoka Sinloa

Organization: Wotanu Abokatinka Poku
Jael Otâmovi Wiy Jael (Silver Moon Sect)

Occupation: Bajao'ka Tinsae (Starship Engineer)
Position: Bajao'ka Tinsae (Starship Engineer)

Rank: Kasâvyjo (Junior Master)
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Potos Kehula

Current Placement:

 WAP Yome Ismâopate

Character Description

Potos has gray fur with tawny stripes, black skin with oval shaped blue-green eyes and is 185cm tall.
Potos loves machines and fixing them. In fact she is often more concerned for the systems under her
care than some of her people. But in truth she is a caring person, she just takes her job very seriously,
and her engines and other systems will be ready whenever the Tin-Ta'a needs them.

History and Relationship Notes

This section is for GM notes on the character's history and their interactions and relationships with other
characters.

Skill Areas

Communications: Fluent in Takavonai (Language), Trade (language), Yamataigo (邪馬台語)
Engineering
Skill Area 3
Skill Area 4
Skill Area 5
Skill Area 6
Skill Area 7

Issue

Living aboard Poku Saeruo Degonjo vessels members of the clan have limited personal space. For this
reason most clan members will typically carry the following when they first join a ship.
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Clothing

Casual

These items will be either generic or may have the individuals Punla (Family) colors and crests

1 Lapur (belt)
1 pr Bapaumati (sandals)
1 pr Bapawotai (Boots)
2 Umatli (Kilt)
2 Umatsai (robes)
2 Hodiwota (trousers)
3 Jendomu (tunic)
5 Niomse (underwear)

Work

The following specific items a member of the clan will have for performing their Kâbo'kai (Occupations).

Lapur (belt) utility to hold tools or weapons.
Moqbapa (footwear) depends on the job, or task.

Bapaumati (sandals)
Bapawotai (Boots) worn when foot protection is required.

Umatli (Kilt) worn by all members
Hapuwotai (gloves) are used in some professions to protect the hand.
Jendomu (tunic) Normally worn to distinguish ranking members, from lower echelon. Rank is worn
on the left side, and the house and family on the right.

Formal

All clan members will have the following for wearing to special events.

1 Jendomu (tunic) in Jaeli (Sects) or Ruoka (House) colors, with the Jaeli (Sects) and Punla (Family)
symbols on the left segment and the family Afirmugaly (Heraldry) on the right.
1 Umatsa (robe) worn when participating in the ceremony directly. Color would be either Jaeli
(Sects), Ruoka (House), or Family Sect symbol, family heraldry, worn or part of.
1 Umatli (kilt) worn when present at an event as a spectator. Typically worn in Ruoka (House)
colors without adornments
1 Lapur (belt) ornate and in some events are essential as well as symbolic.

Equipment

Personal Kâbo Veltin (Task Blade)
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HS-PE4-1a Mako'sa Kyn (Data Pad)
Personal grooming

Body Brush
Hand and face soap
Body soap
2 Towels large
2 Towels small

Oral
Mouth cleaner
Tooth paste
Tooth brush

Finances

<Character> is a <rank> and receives no monthly Kâbolelpa (salary), they are on the Boon program.

Total Savings Addition Subtraction Reason
1,000 OW Starting Funds

Character Data
Character Name Potos Kehula
Character Owner Nashoba
Character Status NPC In Use By GM or FM
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